[Chemoprevention perspectives for bronchial cancer].
Lung cancer, with a high incidence and a 14% survival rate at 5 years is the leading cause of death in France. Because of past and present smoking habits in the French population and the lack of real expectations for significant therapeutic progress within a short or mid-term delay, the only reasonable way to try to limit the predictable hecatomb in the next 2 decades is to reduce exposure to the main risk factors (tobacco smoke, asbestos.), implement an early and effective (radiographic and/or endoscopic) screening system, and/or determine an active chemoprevention scheme. The principle of chemoprevention is based on the fundamental concept that since lung cancer develops through several stages, subjects exposed to risk factors could be given a compound or compounds counteracting the deleterious effect of carcinogenic substances on DNA and/or blocking the subsequent cascade of molecular events. Two families of products have been considered as potential chemoprevention agents: antioxidants (selenium, beta-caroten, vitamin E, and N-acetyl-cystein) and vitamin A and its analogs. Unfortunately, despite promising experimental data, large-scale clinical trials have not evidenced any protective effect of these compounds that have even been observed to produce opposing effects. To date, no chemopreventive substance can be reasonable proposed for subjects at risk. Due to the lack of proof of the efficacy of the different screening systems proposed, the only preventive action with proven efficacy is to limit exposure to risk factors. All health care givers must actively participate in the fight against active and passive smoking.